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Details of Visit:

Author: Trolley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Aug 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The flat, one of the former HoD locations, is clean, safe, and, adjacent to the shopping center, in a
perfectly reasonable neighborhood. As you'd expect from puntings best (in my experience)
franchise, it's clean, comfortable and you're well cared for with a drink, a warm welcome, etc.
Standards have been maintained since the change of ownership. I have only one "negative" and
that is that I really do not like the location of this particular flat. It's just a tad too close to the shops
for me and, therefore, the free world is right on the doorstep. Even though it's only 50 yards up the
road from at least three other MK parlours, that means it is 50 yards closer to thousands and
thousands of the wife's best friends (i.e. inveterate shoppers) and it does make me a little nervous
at times. So I have to say, for that reason I much prefer locations at the Staples end of town.
However, I may be the only person to feel this way.

The Lady:

Stunning. Tall, slim, fit, beautiful. The photos are accurate. Katie isn't "skinny" in the skin and bones
sense...she has lovely muscle tone and is fit rather than just thin. Perfect boobs (firm...a small
handful...and for Heaven's Sakes, no boob job, please), long legs, perfect bum, lovely neck...wow.
Seriously; a really pretty girl.

The Story:

I can't believe Katie doesn't have a shopping lists worth of reports. To my embarassment, I am
closing in on three figures worth of FRs myself, written over almost a decade; I would rank my time
with Katie as easily in the top 5% of punts I have ever had.

Katie is not a porn star (and if she was, I'd probably not be interested in her.) She is a quiet,
demure, girl next door who specialises in the gentle, girlfriend-type experience. And is it an
experience! She kisses beautifully...odd, considering she has a no tongues rule...her touch is gentle
and considered, and she is both responsive to your touch and electric in her own touch. She
actually made me feel like a very competent lover, which almost beggars belief.

Katie is top notch. No other way of putting it. A very, very accomplished courtesan who, providing
you are looking for gentle and sensual rather than rude and raunchy is going to leave you very, very
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happy indeed. The first girl I have seen in a long, long time who I can imagine becoming a very
regular habit. Highest possible recommendation.
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